Electron backscatter diffraction  by unknown
6-axis optical alignment stage 
Palonlar Technologies ha'~c 
introduced its last 6 optical 
aligmnent system R)r test alld 
production applications l'he 
production gFade system has 
the essential small lootprint and 
typical devices that can bc 
aligned and assembled include 
planar waveguides, A\\,'( }',. \',( ),.ks, 
laser diode,s, discrete optic:,, 
fibre arrays, transmitter> 
receivers, spliuers and 
modulators. 
No-contact, direct drixc motor  
and non-contact  feedback  
~,ith advanced mechanical 
design gives precision motion. 
The linear axcs fcat~lrc qnm 
resolution, but can deliver 2S 
50nlnl in the  X ax is  tip t(i 
6 ton i  in Y and tip to  75tl i fn ill 
Z axis,  required for load and 
unh)ad opcral ions. This gcts 
rid of the ilecd for coarse/f ine 
posit ioncrs or the 111antlal 
stage thai is used in many 
al ignment products 
The pitch, roll and yaw axes fca 
tutw it programmable pivot 
point So of travel and o. 1 arc 
sec resolution. 
(;omplementing the mechanics 
are a wide range o1: optical 
power peaking algorithms, 
enableing the system to 
master tile most complex 
alignment challenges. High 
speed alignment routines arc 
capable of power peaking 
across all axes while advanced 
data logging, analysis and 
graphing tools allow users to 
accuratel~ profile photonic 
devices.There is also a btfilt in 
capability allowing users to 
deveh)p their own proprietary 
algorithms. 
Electron Backscatter diffraction 
Co~out-coded .?aps can 
be produced ~o revea' 
grain or subgn:,in onen- 
tatlons, gn~in ,~zes. 
shape~, and grain 
boundary chat,Jcter 
tsI)AX (a division of Ametek) has launched 
ils ()IM 200,4000 anti "vO00 electron 
backscattcr diffraction systems. " These 
include state of the art EBSD cameras, fast 
and accurate data collection and analysis 
software that provides a wide range of 
tools for characterising crystalline 
nficrostructres." ays l)el Redlern, micro 
characterisation tools product manager. 
'The release of the OIM series also coin- 
cides with the release of Chl-Scan - an 
application that takes advantage of simul- 
taneously collected EDS and EBSI) data to 
more accurately handle multi-phase sam- 
pies.We are able to buiM a system that 
meets users' current rcquiremcnts and 
,:)fiefs an upgrade path [br Rmlrc expan- 
sion,'" Redfern added. 
Back in September last year EI)AX signed 
with Australian XRT to market, sell and 
distribute XRT's X-ray Ultnt Microscope 
(XuM) which provides non-destructive, 
sub-micron x-ray imaging of optically 
opaque objects including embedded 
delccts in modern VLSI semiconductor 
devices. 
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